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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION . 
Ethylenediaminetetraacetate (EDTA) sensitizes certain bacteria to 
the action of lysoZ/yme. Repaske (19.58) first described the EDTA sensi-
tization reaction and obser.ved that Pseµdomonas aeru~i;n~ cells lysed 
following EDTA treatment and the J,.ytic activity was mare pronounced 
with young cultures. Lytic studies us1ng lysbzyme and EDTA indici:ited 
that neither lysozyme nor EDTA alone caused appreciable lysis of 
Escherichi~coli or Azotobacter vineland11, but when combined they 
caused immediate andrapid lysis. Aging apparently causes some changes 
in the cell wall because older i::el1f;l or washed eel.ls of ~· coli, aged 
at O C for several hours, required higher conc;entrations of EDTA alone 
but lysozyme had ri.o effect. However, lysozyme and EDTA together caused 
almost complete lysis. Liberation of nucleic acids from the lysed 
cells was indicated by an increase in viscosi,ty which could be de-
creased by t;he addi tlon of Mg++ and RNase to the lysate. 
MacGregor and Ji;lliker (1958) reported that EDTA may accelerate 
the ac;tion of quaternary ammonium compounds (QAC), at least with QAC .... 
resistant strains of!:~ aeruginos'!..t. by increas:I,ng.the permeability of 
' . 
the cell to QAC. The EDTA e.ffect appe~s to be similar tothat of 
lj pase in disrupting the QAC-resistant cell wall layer which suggests· 
the possibility of a lipid or lipid-prctein complex bound together by 
multivalent inorganic cations. The requirement for EPTA, a divalent 
1 
metal-:c:helating agent, 1Iid1ca~es tha,t metals assoota.ted w1th the cell 
. surface may interfere· w:lth th~. action of lysozyme •. 
' ' . . .. ' ,•' 
.The extent of iysis is d~pendent upo~ the pH:of·the medium. As 
. . . . . . . . 
the pH of tr1s(hydro;ic;rmethyi)aminomethan~ (11.':t>is) · .'buffer is. raised ·from 
. ',, ' . . .. . . . . . . . 
7 .'2 to 8·.6 the rat~ o:f lys1s :J.n~rea$ef.l~ iuld at plf 8.6 lysis :ts al,most 
.. ' . . . ,.· . 
. · eompiete within.· the . f~'rst ~rninut~.> 
. _,. ·: . ' . . . ' .. 
Ancrther parameter, wb:tch .is cr:tt:toal to the (iegree of lys1s, 16 
. . . . . . . . ' . . . . . 
the phys:tolog;te~l. age O:f th~ .eul~~e. .~Qrrelatto.~. of .eu~ceptlb111ty to 
lyeis ~1th. the physio.logica.)_ age 'of th~ .cells :tnd1.Cate$. that modtfica-
t1ans of the ¢ell surfa.c~. a.c9oin]lany growth. J:ii the iat'e lag or early . 
... :·: .· ' .. _:.. . . . 
· logari tbmic . p~liiee .of t!row'~h, .. cells· are ~oi;;t r~a1stant. tQ 1ys1s atter 
2 
which they .. ~bpi.iptly 1nc.r~ase ;t.ri., E!U$Qeijt~'b11:tty re~~h:t.ne; a maximum 1n the 
et~t:lonary Ph_B:.$~, < Th~re·~~ter., 'the :susc:ept1b1l~ty. to l;y~1S .gra.dually .· .· 
de<:;;i;'~ases ~ .. I.t ~h6uld :~l~o b~. not(;)~ th~t · ex;p~.sure .. Clf !·. coli or 
. A· nne~apdi:t c~lls· t~:· EDTA d,;e:s :not: :Pr.ocface' peiiman~nt damae;~. . Washed 
... · . . .··.: .. ··: .. · .. ··.· .·· .... '.( .......... · .. : . . ·:: ;· .· '. . ·.: . · .. ·_· ·. ·_: ... _· ... : ; '. . 
EDTA treated c:ells do not lyse unle'1$a ,EDT.A is :t,neluded 1ri. ~he. ;Lysing 
. . . . . . ·•. ' ' . . . .. 
. . . 
mediiutl, This indicates tha°t: EDTA ac.t1on: 1S t~~nE;iie:nt. ~n~ dc:,es not. 
perm~e~tiy · oq~d1t1on the eel~ :_r9r ly~ts (R,pa~k~,. 1958) ~ . · · 
. Brown, Sandtne ~d El.like:~/ (1962) ob~~rved l.ys1s of twelve e?;ram-
. . . . . . . . . 
~eg~t1 ve o:rga~isms .. by:- EPTA .!Uld reported a, s:tr1k1ng difference in the 
rates· of lys:t.s ~hen compared to the rates ;reported· by Repa.ske (1958). 
• . , ' , I' . . , 
. . . . ' ,· .. 
All twelv~. orga,ni~m~ lysed slowly neceas1:tating a 2-ho·1:U' lys:1,:ng period . 
. c~rown et a1., 196~>~ ·~epaske c195s.), ,however, repQrted almost oom-
p1ete. l;rfi1:ts of' four gram;.;n~ga.,t1 ve l:>a,cter:,-$ tll 6 ~:tnutes •. 
~ray and ~1lk1ns~n '(i965) .. reported that ImTA was baeter1001dal 
• r , ,. • , , • , • 
rather than bacteriostatic, '., Ti;,ste U~1ng 0.0001 M EDTA at· pH 9.2 showed 
that EDTA had a high anttbaot~:ri~l · activity ·ro:r cells o.f f. · aer!!,$1nosa, 
3 
the r¢duction in viable count exc~eding99~99%. The action was rapid 
and the. Viable count.reached ~·minimum wj,thiri.twb .minutee and remained 
constant for up to 30 minutes~· Further ·~vidence 'suggeste~ that E;DTA was 
~ct1ve aga:in9 t ,g. aer;ig:foosa by a mechanism. involving q}ielation. There ... 
. . . ' . . 
fore, if chelati~n,is involved, •the b.acteri6cida,l aqtivity s)iould 
. . . .. 
decvease as the pH is r(flduced •. l~esults showe,:l that ·the ;number of .organ.-
isms· s:ur:vi ving the ~ction. ;f o~ 003'+ M EDTA at pH 7 .T wa~ about . two 
hundred ti.me~ g;reater t;h1;3.n the number SUI'ViV:f.ng the actiO!l; of 0.0001 
M :El)TA at pH_ 9.2. 
Gray and :Wilkinson (1965) also offered evidence that EDT.A a.oted at 
. . 
the.cell wall a~d n~t the cell membrane.by test1ng·_f.·aerup;in~sa in the 
presence of high c6nc~n~~at1one (d.05 M) 6fnon.-penetrating so.lutes 
.such as sucrose and NaCl.. . · Th~se solut·es corriplet~iy · 1nhibi ted cellular . 
. . '•' . . . 
leakage induced. by EDTA 1rid:tcat1i+g that the permeab+l:!,ty Chaf,acteristics 
. ' . ·. '. . . . 
. . . 
·Of ·themeinbrarte we:r:e.not_:i.m;Paired th,ereoy preve,nt,.ng ly$1S. Sodiwn 
hex8)lletaphqsph~te a:nd co.rnpou~ds related .to EPTA a!"e bacteriocidal against 
.. ·. . ,• . . . .. · . . . . 
j:. aerttginasa due tq theit ability- to form b,igl'ily 1;1ta,bl,e chelates. 
I ; .• I. 
Assumin.g; that such chelat\9.s are fqrmed anc:i are npt themselves toxic, the 
bacter:tod1cal nature of the action; sug~ests that the.metal cation in-
. . . . 
volved is. not f;ree in. i:;olution but l?~u.nd to isi te~. qn the bacterium. 
Thu,s, the .action of· .EDTA in caueing leak~e of cell solutes and los.s of 
v:tab:Uity of cells of f. a.eru51nosa appears to involve the remova). or 
displacement of. a· metal cation which is probably preseri:t 1li the cell 
wall and ie .essenti~l to the. str:uct~:,1 integrity of the cell. 
Leive (1965a) reported that br:J.ef t~eat111ent .of.~. coli ~ th lqw 
. ..·,, '· . . - ~·. 
. . .. , . . ... 
conoentrat:ton~ of' EDTA· showeq. an: increase in permeability associated .· 
With little or no change in Via.b;I.lity,.groi,rth·rate or. normal :RNA and· 
4 
protein synthesis. Thesefindings suggest a selective action of EDTA on 
the cell surface .. Also, brief exposure of _:§. coli to EDTA r(:lsulted in 
the rapid release of appro;ximately one-half of the l.ipopo;l.ysacchar:1.de 
cell wall layer. Th1s loss was very rapid.a$ was the permeability 
change caused by EDTA. The action is somewhat specific, since loss of 
several other ce:)..l components i:S apparently negligible. No correlation 
. ' . . . 
. . . 
was drawn· _between lipopoljfsac;:charide . release a,nd permeability change, 
but the rapidity. and apparent speciftc;:i ty of .the lip9polysaccharfde loss 
s1.1ggests that it ia a direct rei;n,ut of the acti.on of EDTA ·on the cell 
surface. If a metal· such' as. Ml+. partic·ipates iri · the no;n-covalent bonds 
holding the various layers·. of the cell wall, binding· of the cation by 
EOTA might.produce rapid.and extensive changes·in both function and 
composition of the cell surface, s1multane6usly causing both altered 
. . 
:permeabil1 ty and loss of·. the lipopolysacchari.de cell wall layer. Wolin 
(1966) reported ~h~t.much of the cell protein and almost all of the 
. . . . . ' ' . 
nucleic acids were. released :from· Vil:>rio succinogenes during EDTA lysis. 
. . 
. . . 
However, lys~s· b? EDTA or lys6zyme occurr.ed only if the cells were 
~uspende.d in a· hypo.tonic -environment and at an alkaline pH •.. 
Leive (1965a; 1965b) r_eported that treatment .With 0.001 M EDl'A for 
two minutes produced greater permeability to actinoinycin,· and in general, 
permi tt!3d entry of other unrelated compounds •. Moreover, by adJusting 
th(:) conditions of EDTA treatm~nt, it was possible to produce the perme-
. ' . . 
ability change without altering the growth ra-t;e or the viability of the 
cells~ Thus, EDTA treatment may alter thE:! perm~ability barrier of the 
cell. without altering the function of specific transport systems. 
Eagon and Carson (1965) and Eagon, Simmons and Carson (1965) re-
ported that Ca:t-+, Mgt-+, and Zn++ were components of the cell wall of 
5 
!:_. ~eruginosa strain OSU 64. · They concluded that the binding of 
diva.lent cations was essential for the 1nteg;r1ty of the cell wall of 
this organism and inferred that these cations were present in the 
lipo:polysaccharide fraction of tp.e cell wall. Asbell and Eagon (1966) 
reported th~t osmoplasts~ osmotica.lly fragile rods obtained by EDTA plus 
·· lys0zyrne treatment in. hypertonic sucrose solution·, · wer~ restored to an 
. . 
osmcitically stable sta.t'e by the· addition of a variety of multivalent 
cat1onl:\ a$.evidenced by.the a_bsence of lysiswhen the restored cells 
were removed ~ram hypertonic sucrose and sus:pended in water. Di- o;r 
trivalent. cations restored t:h.e cells. to l;l!l osmotically stable stat;e 
regardless of whether the me.tal .was a normal con~titµent 9f tl').e cell 
. . . ' . 
wall. Variations in the atc:im,diameters of the multivalent cations d:I,d 
not appear important to.the restoration process. However, monovalent 
cations .. w.ere not aple to restore osmoplasts even when· U$ed in high con-
centrations. Therefore, they proposed· that. the· upopolysfl.ccha,:M,.de is 
composed of r=mbunits cross-linked via divalent cat1.ons •. The 
lipopolysaccharid~ layer ma.y·also be cross-linked to other,componerits 
of the cell wall via multivalent cations.· 
. ' . . ' . . . 
SpheropJ,tists are. spherical bodies formed after partial loss of the 
bacterial cell wall. They are osmotically fragile and under$o lysis in 
media of low osmotic pressure. ·On the other hand,, protoplasts are 
characterized by complete loss of the cell wall (Br.enner et al., 1958; 
McQuillen, i960L McQuillen further repqrted that lysis of E.coli 
- ~
could be prevented a,nd the actio;n arrested at a stage of spherical, 
osmotically shockable protoplasts in the presence of 0.5 M sucrose. 
Later, Vosf:> (1964) r.eported that treatment of gram,-negative bacteria 
With the lysozyme-EDTA-Tris buffer system m~y yield osmotically friagile 
6 
cells in which .the destruction of the rigid cell wall Waf:i not sufficient 
to cause the production of true spheroplasts. 
Birdsel;I, and Cota-Robles (1967) reported that phys1olog:tcally young 
ce;t.ls pla~molyzed with 0.5 M.sucrQS\9 in 0.01 M Tris buffer (pH 7, 8 or 
9) were quantitatively converted to plasmolyzed osmotically sensitive 
rods.after lysozyme treatment. Although such cell~ were osmotically 
sensitive, a 1:1 dilution in Tris buffer was necessary for conversion 
. . 
of rods into spheroplasts. Addition of EDTA resulted in the rapid con-
version of the. plasmolyzed ,spheroplasts into spherical structures devoid 
Qf a plasmolysis vaquole. ·. The standard technique that has evolved for 
. . 
production of spheroplasts involves treai:;ment of exponential or station-
ary phase cultures .With EDTA .and lysozyme at an alkaline :.r;>H in the 
. . . . . . . . 
. . . . ', . . .. 
presence of~ stabil1U1ng sql\lte, usually sucrose. The concentration 
of sucrose regulated the extent.of plasmolysfs, and rempval.of sucrose 
either before or after sphering +ed to complete lysis and the formation 
of spherioal ghosts. They also reportiqd thatEDTA induced the rupture 
and subsequent coiling of the outer unit membrane component ti.f tile cell 
wall. .. More recently, Birdsell, and Cota~Robles {1968), reported that the 
. . . . . . 
susceptibiB,ty of ·!· .£2.ll to detergent lysis also requir,ed treatment 
with EDTA. 
Further evidencetha.t EDTA alters the cell wall of gram-negative 
ore;anisms was offere.d by Frotass ~nd K~rn (1966) who studied the effect 
of ED'fA on bacteri0p};l.~e adsorption. · 'They nohd that ,EDTA :J_mpaired 
adsorption of temperate phage as a consequence of an interaction With 
the bacterial cell wall rather than by.affecting the phage itself or by 
altering the cation composition of th,e adsorption medium.. Two reason-
able hypotheses are given to e:x:plain this interac.t:ton: ·either some 
labile wall component required·specifically fot temperate phage 
adsorption was removed, or EDTA specific~lly Srltered the confi.guration 
of temperate phage binding sites iri such a way that irreversible 
adsorption co1,1ld not occur. 
Best (1965) reported that vancomycin could complex wit~ cell walls 
via electroatattc or ionic linkage~ to free.anions present in the cell 
wall. Both ~urarn;lc act~ ·and C-terin1nii:J. ~ino ~cids in the peptide of 
. . . .. . . 
7 
the cell wall qould c9ntribute ani~n1zed carpoxyl group f'or adsorption, 
. . 
while the phosphoryllinkagesof t~e teichoic acids woul(i l;>e expected to 
. . . . 
· · ca:rry negat::tve charges· that mign,t also .be 1:q.volved in adsorption of. 
vancornycin~ 
These free anions.a.re not .readiiy 1;1.vailable in the.cell wall of 
gram-negative bacteria as co~p,a;red to the gram-positive o:,rganisms. 
. ' . . . . 
Since· EDTA functions as. a. .. ohela"ting agent, .EDTA treatment of grain-
. . . . 
negative bacterici. removes di valen,t metal ;tons from .. the cell wall. This 
·removal facilitates the breakdown of the.lipoprotein component of the 
' . . . . . 
cell ·wall and e~poses ·more. fre.e io.ni.c groups. Thus, ·the· adsorption of 
vancomycin can be used as a criterion to asse .ss · the exte.nt of . c el+ wa;I.l 
degradation. 
This thesis is concerned~ith the pre$ence or absence ;fan 
autolytic enzyme wnich inay·be responsible for the increased J,.ytic 
activity of ,!:. fluorescens at 37 C. · Growth studies and vancomycin 
adsorption experiments furnish. much evidence which substantiates the 
presence of ·this enzyme.· It is. proposed that the cell wall of the 
sensitive organism is sufficiently altered by EDTA that the autolytio 
enzyme no longer recognizes it a~ "native" but rather considers it to 
be "foreign" cell wall mate.rial. Thus~ ED'PA, acts as an in::t tiator of 
cell wall degradation which is completed. by the autolytic ep.zyme. The 
isolation pf an EDTA .... resistant strain would offer further evidence that 
an enzyme is involved in this lytic phenomenoh. 
8 
CHAPTER II 
MATERIALS·AND METHOD$ 
Test Org.~:!lsms 
·. . ' ·. . .. '.· . . . . ' 
. . . 
·The ·principle microorgani$m used througp.out this study has been 
tentatively identi:fted as f. fluoresce.ns (Keudell, · 1967) ~. It is a gram-
negat:I,ve, motile ;rod ·which. forms. smooth, ra1.Sie\i Qoionies on nutr:I,ent 
agar. The organ1 sm e~hi.bi ts a n~ga ti've. reac .tion for h:yd;ro~en sulftd~ 
productio~, indole ~rociuct.ion, ~nd nitrate ;eduction, and produces acid 
. . . . .· 
. . . \ . 
but no gas in gluc(jse. Tb,is 1 organism also prodv.ces fluorescein and 
pyocyanin when grown on Bacto~Pseudomonas aga,r F and Bi;lcto-P.seudomonas 
. . . 
agar P; respectiyel.y. A second organism tl.sed in this stu~y. was isolated 
from the soil· and te.ntative:)..y identified. as belonging to the genus 
.· . . 
Flav'obacterium~ Both org.a:nisms were obtaineq. frol1'J Dr. Norman N. Durham, 
Oklah,oma State University •. 
Stock cultures of g. · fluorescens ahd .the. species of Flavobacterium 
. . . 
were maintained on sla.n ts of either· nutrient agar· or gl.uc~se-.sal ts· agar · 
and E;ltored at .l+ C, 
s'ynthetic Medium 
A glucose ... salts synthetic medium was used: in some phases of thi~ 
. .' , . : .. 
. study to measure rec;overy · of organisms folloWing · EDTA treatment as com ... 
pared to recove"IJy in _a compl~te medium such· as nu.trtent b;r-oth.. The 
synthetic· medium ha:d the follow;i.ng ~ompositiqn: ~-HP04 , 7 g; KEf:a P04, 
9 
3 g; and (NH4 )2 S04 , 1 g, dissolved in 475 ml of glass distilled water. 
The solution was sterilized by autoclaving for 15 minutes at 121 C. 
After cooling, 25 ml of a sterile aqueous solution of 10% glucose was 
addedo The medium was then supplemented with Oo5 ml of a sterile 
mineral salts solution which was autoclaved separately. The mineral 
salts solution contained the folloWing compounds: MgSO«. ·7 IfaO, 5 g; 
MnS04 •IfaO, 0.1 g; Fee~ 0 6 ~O~ 1 g~ and CaCia ~ 0.5 g~ per 100 ml glass 
distilled water. Two per cent agar was added when a solid medium was 
needed. 
Chemicals 
10 
Ethylenediarninetetraacetate (EDTA) was purchased as the disodium 
salt from Fisher Scientific Company. Vancomycin was graciously supplied 
by Eli Lilly and Company. The potency of the antibiotic was 1015 units 
per mg. The concentrations of all chemicals used in this study are 
recorded in the text. 
Effect of Temperature on EDTA Treatment 
Growth studies were conducted to determine the effect of tempera-
ture on the response off. fluorescens and the species of Flavobacterium 
to EDTA. The organisms were grown for 12-15 hours on nutrient agar or 
glucose-salts agar slants. The cells were harvested with sterile glass 
distilled water and suspended to an a'bsorbance of 0.7 at 540 mµ using 
18 X 150 mm test tubes in a Baush and Lomb 99 Spectronic 20° 9 colorimeter. 
Nutrient agar or glucose-salts agar plates were inoculated with 0.5 ml 
of the suspension and incubated for 12=15 hours at 37 C. The organisms 
were harvested With 0.01 M potassium phosphate buffer (pH 7.0), washed 
11. 
two tirries with cold d;I.stilled water by centr:tfµgat::r.on at 10,000 x g, and 
suspended to an absorbance of 1.0 at 540 mµ. Samples (39 ml) were 
pipetted into 125 ml Erlenmeyer flasks and equilibrated for iO minutes 
at 37 C or 2 C in a reciprocal shaking water• bath. One ml of 0.04 M 
EDTA. (pH 4.4-) or 1 ml distilled water was added to bring the final 
liquid volume to 40 ml and give a .final EDTA concentration of 0.001 M 
in the appropriate. flasks, ·A 5 ml sample was wi~hdrawn after 5 minutes 
and the absorbance read at 540 m µ to determine if lyi:;is was taking 
place. The remainder of the cell suspension was incubated, for an addi-
. . 
tional 10 minutes at which time two lO .ml samples were withdrawn from 
each flask, washed one time by centrifugat:Lc;m at 10,000 x g at O C and 
suspended in 10 ml of cold distilled water. The cells were added to 
40 ml of fresh nutrient broth and incubated at 2 C and 37 C. Growth was 
followed for 2 .5 hours by measuring the c.1bsorbc1,nce at 51+0 m µ at 30 
minute intervals. 
Studies were also conducted to determine the effect of vancomycin 
on growth. The procedure was identical to the al:love except vanoomycin 
(150 µg/inl final concentrat1on) was added to the nutrient broth growth 
medium. 
Influence of EDTA on Vancomycin Adsorption 
Vancomycin adsor·ption studies were conducted to determine the 
effect of EDTA treatment on cel+s of!:_. fluorescens and the species of 
1'"'1avobacterium. 'l'he organisms were grown for ),2-15 hours on nutrient 
agar or glucose-salts agar slants and harvested with sterile glass 
distilled water. The cells were suspendeq to an absorbance of 0.7 at 
540 m µ. N·utrient agar plates were inoculated with 0.5 ml of the 
12 
suspension and incubated for 12-15 hours at 37 C. The organisms were 
harvested with.0.01 M potassium phosphate buffer (pH; 7.0), washed 2 
times with cold distilled water by centrifugation at J..0,000 X g, and 
suspended to an absorbance of 1.0 at 540mµ. Sa.'llples (25 ml) were 
centrifuged and washed in the cold, suspended in 39 m;L of distilled 
water !;Uld 1 ml of o.Ol+ M EDTA or l ml of water adqec;l. to bring the final 
volume to 40 ml. The cells were incµbated at 2 C or 37 C for 15 minutes. 
One 10 ml sample was withdrawn from each fla~k, Wo;;tshed one time and 
suspended in 3 ml of distilled water. Three ml vancomyctn (300 µg/ml) 
was added to each tube (6 ml total volume) to o'\)serve vancomycin 
adsorption. Gontrol tuqes were run concommttantly containing 6 ml 
distilled water total volume. The.cells were incubated for 10 minutes 
. . 
at room temperature to facilitate vancomycin adsorption and centrifuged 
at 14,400 x g for 10 minutes. The abso:rbance of the supernatant solu-
tion was read at 280 m µ on a Beckman DU spectrophotometer to determine 
the amount of vancomycin adsorbed by the cells, A standard curve fo:r:· 
vancomycin adsorption is presented in Figure 1. 
Autolysis of ! . :f'luorescens in Bµffer 
Experiments were performed to determtne the optimal autolytic 
conditions.· f. ~-~ cells were grown for· 12..;15 hours on nutrient 
agar slants, har:vested with sterile gl<;il5S distilled w13-ter and ad Justed 
to an absorbance of O. 7 at 540 m µ. Nutrient agar plates were inoculated 
with 0.5 ml of.the suspension a.nd incubated at 37 C for 12-.15 hours. 
The cells were harvested With cold 0.01 Mpotassium phosphate buffer 
(pH 7 .o), washed and suspended in cold water so that a final abso:rrbq1.nce 
of 0.5 at ,540 mµ was obtained when l ml of cells was added to 19 ml of 
figure 1. Standard Curve for Vancomycin Adsorption at 280 mµ 
Vancornycir+ ( free base) adsorption at 280 mµ was measured 
by dtssa'.lving var1ous·conceritrations of the a:ntibiotic in 
distilled wai;er and reading the al:>sorbance ona Beckman PU 
spectrophotometer using 10 mm cuvette.s. · 
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various buffers ranging in pH from 4.4 to.10.4. The buffers were 
citrate-phosphate (pH 4.4-7 .6),. barbital {pH 7 .4-9.0) and glycine 
15 
(pH 9.4 ... 10.4) as described by Gomori, 1955.. The flasks were agitated at 
37 Cina rec:tprocQ.l·water bath for 15 minutee at which t:t.me a 5 ml 
sample was withdrawn from each tube and the absorbance read at 540 mµ 
to determine the degree o.f clearing. 
Experiments using divalent cations to determine their effec-t. upon 
. . . 
lysis•differed'.from the ~bove p:r:'ocedure pnly in the fact that 18 ml of 
buffer·was used andlmlof the.~ppropriate concentration of tne cation 
was added. 
·. Osmoplast Stabilization 
f. fluorescelis cells were converted to osmoplastsby treatment W1.th 
EDTA in the presence .of 0~5 M sucrose. Cells were grown on nutrient 
. agar as previou;;,ly de?cribed., harvested ·with 0.01 M pota:;:;sium phosphate 
blJffer, washed and suspended, in. cold water to an absorbance ·of.· 1.0 at 
. . 
540 mµ. Aliquots {40 ml) were washed by centrifug~tion at 14, 400 x. g . 
. . .. 
and suspended in. 9 ml· of .cold. water~ . The $uspende.d cells· were added to 
flasks c;ntaining 0.001 M.EDTA(pH 7.4) and.0,5 M sucrose in a total 
. . . . . 
volume of 40 ml previously equilibrated to 37. C •. Appropriate controls 
. . . . . . 
were rl)n concommitantly •. The flasks were incubated. with gent].e shaking 
for 15 minutes at which 'time· the absorbanc:e at 540 rnµ was read to deter-
mine the degree of 1Ys1s. The cells were then diluted 1:5 in distilled 
. ' 
. . 
water and read at 540 mµ' correcting for tl1e dilut:)'..on factor, to ascer-
tain· if true osmoplasts were fqrmed. 
Treatment W:i.th Mutagens 
Experiments were conducted .in an attempt to. isolate an EDTA-. 
resi.stant ·organism.·. Ultraviol¢t l:tght was l,lsed a~ a niut;age~ic agent. 
. . . . ' . . . . 
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_!:. fluorescens.cells w~re inoculated into 6 ml of nutr~ent broth and 
grown for 5hours at 37 con a recipfOCa).. shaker. The cells were washed 
an'.d suspeD:ded. in. sterile s~l:i.ne ·. to· contain approximately .1 x i09 cells 
per ml. SEl{llples: (5 ml~ ~f the Celi suspension. we;re placed in petri 
dishes a.nd irradiated fctr -15 seCQildS: With constant. agitation. at a, 
·· . di_stance of 40 .c,rri usi:r::i,g a 15 watt Sylvania gerrilicidal .lamp. _ Irradiation 
under these conditim1s .kills. ?-Pproxi~ately 99 .99%. of the organisms 
. . . . '· 
. ' . . 
. . 
volume of nutrient br~tn. ·and :incubated for. 4 hou~s in ·the. dark .at 37. c .· 
' . .. ,',. .. ·,· . . ·,. '. ', · .. 
'to allow for ph~notypic: lag:. ':fhe cells· (0~'1 ,ml) wer~ ~pr:~ad on 'nµtrient 
agar pJ.atesaJid overlaid.with soft ag~ ~ontatning.O;Ol or .O.OQJ. M EDTA • 
. Co_lo~ies w~re pi~ked .and rna1ntain~d -on ~utrient . ~~r. al.ants containing 
. ·.. ' . . .. : . . ·' 
. . . : . . . . . . . . 
0.01 or 0~001,M E:bi'l. ~rowt'h;a~ slow ~d the co:J,.on;t~s·were quite 
smalL 
• ciIAPTER rrI 
RESULTS.AND DISCUSSION 
. . . 
· .. Effect of .Temperature on EDTA. Acti Vi t.Y 
Two gram:..,:ieg1;3.:t:Jye oi'gah:lsms,' E· fluorescens and a species of 
Flavobacter1uni., ·were.~sed throughout·t~is study to determine the possi..-
.. ble presence of an :autolytic .e;ystem •. Botl1 organisms ~p;peared .to possess 
. . . 
' ' • r 
some. type ,of i3.ti.tolyt:fo medhani sm. Bo ~h qrganisms adso;r-b vancornycin, and 
a qu~titat1-v-e difference in :~d.sorption can ·be re.lated to· sueceptibility 
' . 
to the ant1:biotic~ Treatment with ~DTA alters the· sus<;eptibil:tty of 
. g:r-al'l1~negatiye .. orga:,niqtns b:yi chel~ti~ .metal. ions am;i disrupting the cell 
. . ::, . . . ' .· '· ... • . . .. ·-. ·. .. .. • . . . 
wa11 ·••to.~· ce~ta1n ·iJttent .. The.'spe.c:tes or·. Fiavobacterttirti was used in 
. :· . . . . 
vancomyc:l.n ad~~rptj,qn. studi~S Since; this organ:tsm adsorbed Virt'Ua.lly no 
vancomycin_ tin.less· the. cells w:ere . first' treated wi'th EJ)TA. Since un~ 
. treated f. fluor~Sge:ns cellE3 'aq,Sorb van:c<:>lnyc:t~ to a greater extent, the 
Flavobacter1.um assay syst~m w~s used in• the.· Va:noomyo.in adsorption. 
··. . .. . . ' ' '· . . . 
. . . . . . . . 
· . asp~ct of thi~ studY, to determ:faie the extent· of 6·.'91i \tall .damag~ :e'ollow- .· · 
. . 
. . 
i:~ EDTA treatrilel'lt. ,!:· fl1.1oresce.ns ceii~ were used i'n .all ·other aspects 
of tbls study. .. 
Growt:r1: studies using nutrient ag·i!ir _grown f .. fluorescens were con-
. . .. 
ducted to determin~ ·th~ iP:f:luence 'of. temp~rah1re \l:pon lysis folloWi,ng 
. ~ . . . . 
EDTA treatment~ .. The. a.bili~y .of .treat~d. cells. to recover ~nd .. grow. in. 
nutrient broth was use.d a:s one ·cZr:tt~·riqn to determtn~ the extent of 
. , . . 
. .. . . . . ·. .. 
·. cellular damage. and lysis.~ .· · Cells were treated wi°th EDTA ~t .. 2 C. ~nd · 
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37 C for 15 minutes, washed and suspended in nutrient broth at 2 C and 
37 C to observe growth. 
Cells treated.with EPTA at 2 C arid 1ncuba,t~d at 37 C showed a 30 
· minute lag per1qd followed. by exponential growth corresponding to the 
control ind:Y,catip.g that there was no profound reduction in the numl;,er 
' ' 
·· of ,riable cells (Figure 2 )'.. Cells treated With wate~ or 0.001 M EPTA · 
at 2 fr showed.no indicat:ton ·of ].ysi~ when placed,in nutrient broth 
equ:fl..ibra.ted to 2 C. On the o.t4er hand; cells treated with EDTA at. 
37 C exhibited some lysis 'wti;h l:f,ttle subsequent growth , during the 2 .5 
hour growth pe:doq. (F:,:.gur~ 3). ··. Coutrol celJ,s held at ~ G in water and 
. . .. 
then placed Hi nutrient broth for gr~wth at 37 ·C showed no deleterious 
. ·. . . •, . . . .. ._·. •. . . . 
~ffects. (Figure: 2) sin~e growth was c.omp~able to cells held. at 37 c 
. . . 
. in water and grown in :nutrient. ,bro.th ~t'.J7 ·a·. (Figure. 3L Control cells . 
placed 8.t 2 C in nutrient broth following HOH or ED'l'A treatment at 37 C 
. . . . . . . ' . . . . . 
demonstrated no lysis during the 2.5 hour 'incubation perlod (Figure 3). 
• ' '. '• I ·,' ·, ' :,, '·, "•I•• : ' ; i 
The :reaults fluggest that the·extent of lysie'f~llo~ng EDTA. treatment 
®d subsequent ability to recover and .grow :in nu~rie~t broth was largely 
de:pendent. on the temperature duri:ii.g EDTA trea.tmenj;~ 
The lysis, resulting from'EDTA treatment appea:rs to be more pro-. 
nouriced as t~e ·· temperature of. treatme11 t is ra~aed abo;·e 2 C. , Since the 
. ' . ' ' ' . . 
. ' . . 
temperature .should .not ·. s;lgn,if ica:ntly affect the. chemical activity of 
EDTA~ a two step reaction ma;r b~ involved in the degradation of the wall 
. . . 
and subsequent lys1s initiated by EDTA. · A possible expl~ation of this 
. . . 
phenomen<;>:n·cou;I.d.invol,ve the presenqe·of an autolytic enzyme. This 
would explain the apparent reduct1o:p. 1:ri lys:f.s following treatment with 
EDTA. at 2 C s:;tnce ~. ~nzyme would h,;1.ve much less act1.v1ty at this low 
ternperatu:re. At 37 C EDTA partially d·egrades the wall by removing 
. . . 
Figure 2. Growth off., fluorescens at 2 C and 37 C 
Followin~ Treatment With EDTA at 2 C 
Tf!.~ cells were treated with 0.001.M EDTA {pH 4.4) 
·at 2 Cano. :tnoculated into nut:r1ent _broth prev:I,ousl;y 
equilibrated to the ·desired't~~peratul.'e. Appropriate 
controls were run concµrrently •.. A , HOH treated, 
grown 37 C; ..• '. EDTA treated, grown 37 C; 0' HOH 
treated, grown 2 C; ~ , EDTA treated, grow+1 2 C. 
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Figure .9. · Growth of .E. Fluoresc~ms at 2 C and 37 C 
Following Treatment With EDTA at 37 C 
The ce:J_,ls were treated with 0.001 M EDTA (pH 4.4). 
q.t 37 C and inocula,ted into nutrtent broth prev;tously · 
equilibrated to the desired temperature. Appropriate· 
controls were run concurrently.· 4, HOH; treated, grown 
37 C; • , EDTA treated, grown 37 C; Q, HOH t:i;-eated, 
grown 2 C; A , EDTA t:reated, grqwn ~ G. 
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divalent cations functioning as cross-11:µkagei:;; (Gr~ and Wi,lkinson, 
1965). The alleviatf()n of the EDTA effect by Mt;, discussed later in 
tri.is pa:per, 'suggests that EDTA. functions primarily as a chelating agent 
in lysing P. flyorescens cells •. The results. suggest .that the parti,al 
. - .; . . . . 
' ' 
. ' 
degradation of the c~ll wall, fol],owing EDTA treatment, may :release an 
autolyi;ic enzyme which further degrade·s the cell wall. The cell wall •. 
must be altered to· such an extent. that th.e atitolytic enzyme no loll@;er 
' ' 
reco~nizes. 1 t af:l "native'' wall material. 
' ' 
Influence of EDTA and .Tris on.Vancomycin Adsorption 
by Nutrient Agar Grown Cells 
Since EDTA ·treatment· has been shown to subst'antially increase the 
adsorption ofvancomycin to. gr~-:hegative bacteria <.FerejUSon,. 1967) and 
Tris has been reported to.compound·"!;he lethal.effects of EDTA(E;agon 
and Asbell, :J-966), the ef::fect of .eDTA and Tris treatment·at 2 C and 37 C 
. , . I . . , 
was e:xamimed using the species .of Flavobacterium. The purpose was to 
determine if the temperature of the incubation mixture duI'ing treatment 
influenced the amount of vancomycin adsorbed to the·cells. Studies were 
also conducted in which Tris was used separately an4 in combination 
with EDTA to ascertain if Tris and :E;DTA had a similar effe'ct on the 
wall •. 
Nutrient agar.grown Fla.vobacterium ~eils were incubated in. the 
presence of· 0.001 M EDTA and/o:r ·6.002 M' Tris for 15 m:)'..nutes, ·washed and 
suspend~d in;, mi of distilled water. Three ml of van~omy9in (300 JJ,g/ml) 
was added· to thE: appr~;priate tubes (6 ml total volurne) to determine 
vancornycin adsorption. ·Control tubes WE;ire run yoncommi tantly using· 
' ,. 
disti:)..led water. Cells treated WithO~OOlMEDTA and/or 'l'~:Ls at 2 C 
(Table I) did not show a pronounced increase in adsorption over the 
control cells unless treated for an extended period of time (90 minutes). 
This slight increase in wall damage with time would be expected if an 
enz:yme(s) is involved since all enzymic activity is not stopped at low 
temperatures but does show a very slow rate. However, cells treated at 
37 C for 15 minutes demonstrated a marked increase in adsorption of 
vancomycin (Table I). Although both additives enhanced adsorption, EDTA 
appears to be more effective than Tris in making available the sites to 
which vancomycin can adsorb. Prolonged treatment with EDTA or Tris at 
37 C for periods up to 90 minutes showed little if any additional effect 
as measured by adsorption of vancomycin (Table I). Disruption and 
cellular damage by EDTA treatment at 2 C for 90 minutes was not suffi-
ficient to permit adequate evaluation. Treatment at 37 C for 90 minutes 
showed many uncontrolled variables which masked the true picture. 
The results suggest that the action of both EDTA and Tris is rapid 
at 37 C and, since EDTA treatment increased adsorption approximately 
threefold compared to a twofold increase following Tris treatment (Table 
I) 9 EDTA appears to be the more efficient for removing lipopolysaccharides 
(Leive~ 1965c) from the cell wall. 
Influence of EDTA on Vancomycin Adsorption by 
Nutrient Broth Grown Cells 
Collins (1964) reported that the cell wall composition of P. 
aeruginos~ varies with the age of the culture. Studies were conducted 
to determine if the medium and age of the cells influenced their 
response to EDTA or Tris treatment. Nutrient broth grown cells of the 
Flavobacterium were harvested during the exponential phase of growth 
· TABLE I 
!NfLUEN'CE OF TIME AND TEMPERATURE OF ED~A AND Tars TREATMENT 
ON VANCOMYCIN'ADSORPTION BY FLAVOBACTERIUM CELLS* 
Vancomycin Per Cent 
Adsorbed ,Adsorbed 
Additive (~g) 
Time' of .lflreatment and 
25 
Temperature"'"' ·15 min 90 min 15 min 90 min 
Con.trol (2 C) 60 72. 6.6 s.o 
EDTA (2 C) 72 108 8.o 1.2.0 
Tris (2 C) 72 72 s.o 8.o 
EDTA plus Tris (2 O) 72 114 8.o 12.7 
Control (37 c) 72 60 .s.o 6.6 
EDTA (37 C) 204 258 22.7 28.7 
'J;'ris (37 C) 150 165 '16.7 18.3 
' 
EDTA plus Tri$ (37 C) 306 270 34.o. 30.0 · 
'l,1he total quantity of .. va.ncomycin. available fo:r adsorption was 900 
µg, The EPTA (pH 4~4) c6ncentration wa.s 0.001 Mand the Tris (pH 7.0) 
concentration was 0.002 M. 
*Nu.trient agar grown cells (12.:.15 hours). 
*"'Treatment time wa:;:; 15 minutes. 
. . . . 
Figure 4. Grol(Jth Curve for_ J, f;L~oresceri.s in N4t:rient lkoth 
G:r(')wth was measured by reading theabsorbi;µice at 540 mµ on a 
Bausch a.nq. Lomb colqrimeter using 13X 150 mm cuvettes •. Samples 
. . . 
were taken at the :J,ndicated t1:mes for use in the desired 
exper1inentation. 
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TABLE II . 
INFLUENCE OF'EDTA AND TRJ;S ON LOG PHAS]i; NUTRIENT 
. BROT:R .· GROWN FLA VOJ;3ACTERIUM CELLS 
Addit:'i,ve 
and 
Temperi9.ture 
Control (2 C). · 
~T-4\ (2 C) 
Tr1s (2 C) ·· 
EDTA plus Tris (2 c;). 
Cbhtrol. (37 C} 
EDTA (37 C). 
Tris (37 C) 
ED'J,'A plus. Tris (37 ct· 
. Vruic:omyc:,.n 
Adsorped 
(µg) 
39 
60 · 
36 
'•. 60 .'· 
30 . 
78 
·.~· 
.,, . 
·. 78 
29 
Pe;r Cent 
Adsorbed 
3.3 
6.6 
4.0 
6.6 
3.3. 
.8.7 
4.o 
8.7 
Tr~atmen~ 
:E;D'fA (2 C) 
~ABI,.E III 
!NfLUENCE'OF EDTA·ON STATIONARY fHASE NU'l'~IEN'l1 
BROTH GROWN FLAVOBAC'.FERIUM .CELLS 
Vancomyc1n . 
~dso:rb~d 
(µg) 
Control ( 37 G) . 
EDTA (~7 C) 
Per Cent 
· Adsorbed 
1.3 
3.3 
3.3 
. 4.o 
. 31 
same lqw adsorption patterii as demonstrated by t_he · nl,.ltrient broth grown 
cells (Table IV). Thus, the adsorpti~n stud,ies suggest that the cell 
wai'lof Sl..lccinate aga,r grown cell~ MiiY more closely resemble the wall 
of.nutrient broth growll cel;Ls_tha.ri the wall of nutl'tent agar grown 
cells. · Siriqe cells gr-~wn on the synthetic and com:plete agar media· 
differ, it may be th~t the: diva.lent meta],. ions iare less available .for 
·chelati<!>:P. iP..the·succinate gro~n ce~ls.· The~e experiments suggest that 
' ' 
' ' 
the growth substrate as well· as age have a profpµnd e,ffect' upon the 
. . . . 
' ' . 
composition.and structure of the cell wall.as.measured py vancomycin 
adsorpt:i;on.. 
Infllienc~ of pH on. EDTA Lysis ~nd 'Growth In.hib1,tion • 
Experiments were conduc.ted to. 'det~rmtne if the P.~ of the e~peri_; 
~ental systemwa~ a factor in i:l:eterm1niri:g the lytic abil:t.ty of EDTA. 
EDT.A.was adJust~d to. va.tioµs· pH val4es, from the n~rmal pH of 4.4 of 
the dtsodium salt form·, using 0.1. MNaOH;~ P. fl:u~resceris c~lis. were 
- . 
. . treated .wi tp. the: dif'fer~nt ·EbTA soiuti;ns at 2. C and 37 C for 2 minutes 
,'· 
and 15 rriinutes,5 ml samples 'ly'ere cc;:,llected and :rea,d 1mmed:J,.ately at 
540 mµ. to determine 'the' degre¢ of lysis. 
The cellular. damage, as mea1;1_ured· by lys1s, · increased as the pH was 
raised from 4.4 •. Sim:tlar lyti(::· trends were observed for treatment at 
both .2 111inute_s and l5 minutes although ttie longer. treatment wai;;. more 
effective at the h:I,gher pH values (Figure 5) •. Thµs, EDTA is i:!. much. 
better cheh.toz; at higher pH vi9.l.ues wtth its lytic capability increasing 
concommitantly. 
A decreased lyttc res:ponse was c;,bserved with .the cells treated at 
2 C. At. both temperatures, 1n,ct1b$.t1on for 15 .minutes produced 
... -TABLE IV 
INFLUENCE; OF EDTA AND TRIS ON VANCOMYCIN ADSORPTION 
· OF SUGCINATE AGAR GROWN FLAVOBAC'J.'ERIUM CELiLS 
Treatment 
.Control (2 C) 
ED'.(.'A (2 C) · 
Trie (2 C) 
EPTA plus Tr.i~ (2 C) . 
· Cc;m trol ( 37 C) 
EDTA (37 c~. ·· 
-Tr:is '(37c) 
ED~A plus.Tris (37' C) 
V~ncomyc::in 
Adsorbed 
. (µg) 
36 
42 .. 
48 
48 
_36 
·. 42 
36 
60 
32 
Per Cent· 
Adsorbed 
4.o 
4.7 
5.3 
5.3 
4.o 
4.7 
4.o 
6.6 
Fig,µ-e 5~ l:,ysis pf ~~ fluoresce:ns Cells Follc;>\¥1ng Tr~atmerit. With .. 
ED'I'A a.t Ve.rioru:; pH Values 
Lysis off. Fluorescens cells follow;l.ng; EDTA.tre,atment.ove:r 
several pH va+ues: Q, 2 C.treatrnentfor 2 minutes; e 2c 
' . . 
treatment for 15 minute$; A., 37 C treatment 0for 2 m:i,ri.utes; · .. , 
37 C treatment tor 15 minutes. 
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additional· lysis wheri compared to the 2 minute treatment •. · This would be 
expected if an enzyrnic pr0c·ess were partially pept,onsible for cell lysis 
. since the·. chelating effeqt of EDTA is rapid reach:J,ng a· maximum in 2 
minutes (GI'.a.Y and W:Ukinsan, 1965). Since. the ~ffect of treatment at 
37 C was consistently greater ~h,im treatment ,~t 2 c, · :'l, t would appear 
that some e~zym:J_c activity_ma:y be .·evident in the process and the rate is 
slower at the low temperature. 
· Re:pi:iske . (1958) reported tha.t the. lyt:t,c. ability of the EDTA..-Tris 
. . 
buffer system was much more eff:t,cfent as the ~H was raised from 7.2 to 
8.6. ';E'hese rei;;ults (Figure 5) suppo:r;-t the cpncept that the pH is an 
important variable and th~t EDTA 'functions as .a ve.ry strong chelating 
ag~r,i.t at t;lCidic ·pH valv.eswith increased_ohelating abilities in the 
basic pH range. · · The chelating a.bil1 ty of EDTA in t;he ac_idic. range indi-
cates that hydrogen ions Gl,re lost fr9m the lm)TA mol~cule at low pH 
values sUggest1Ilg that the pKa values of some of the ionizable groups· 
are quite low •. 
The· :J.ytic response of cells treated WithEDTA at a pH near neu-
trality is further demonstrated by_growt1+.studies performed by ~uspend,-
ing cells in nutrient b~oth after .EDT.I). trea.tl'l)~nt. Cells treated fo:r 
15 ·min,ute~ at 2 C with EDTA · (pH 7.4). show some evidence of recovery 
. . . . 
after ·1,ncuba.tion in IfUtrient broth fo;r 90 minut~~ at .37 C (F:l,$'1I'e 6), · 
. . .. 
wnere!3,s complete recovery is observed.in .nutrient.broth wtth _cells 
treated at 2 c for 15 min~te~ 'wi thpH 4.4 EDTA .(Figur~ 2)' C$lls 
treated with EDT.A.at.pH 7.4 do n6t show f1,1rther :J.ysie wh~n-held at 
2 C in nutrient broth (Figure 6). 
Figure 6. Growth of.P. fl~;resceris Following Treatment.W;Lth EDTA 
at pH))+ 
The effect of EDTA. tr~atmenf (15 minutes) at pH 7 .4 was 
· measure~ by foi;Low1rig: growth in n~trient br6th ~fter EDTA 
.. treatment:.·· ..• -, tre~tm~nt at- 2 C ;r -37 (;, grown ~t: 2 O; . A , 
. " . . . .· . . . . . 
. . .· .. 
treatment at 2 c, ··gro~h ~t _3'?C; A~ .. treatment, at. i7 c, grown· at .•.. 
37 c. 
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Inf11;1ence of Magnesium on Growth Following EDTA ';freatment 
Experiments were .condµoted · to determine if the action of EDl'A 
. . . . . 
against P. -fluo!C'escens involves. only qhelation. and was inflw:mced by 
'mll!"" ' . ' • 
the presence of cations. Cells were trE\ated With 0~001 M EDTA (pH 4.4) 
;tn the presence and absenoe. of an equ;tmolar concentration ot Mg++ in the 
sulfate salt fovm. ~e cell's were washed, suspended in nutrient broth 
in the prese11,ye and.. absence of Mg+-+, · ~.nd growth was followed (Figure 7L 
Gel:J_s treated with ~DTA tn the pres~nce of an equi111ola.r concentration of 
Mg++ e;howed a growth response .in nutrient 'brqtb; only slightly slower 
th,an the. contrql ind::t'cati:n,g :the pre$ence of MgH c;iuring EDTA treatment 
protects the cells. Cell1;3 tr~ated, With EDTA in the prese:n.ce of Mg++ and 
grown in p:"Qtr:teri.t · broth ~op.ta,.ning Mg++ sh.owed. a response which coin-
cided Wi.th growth of the contr~l. . Cells treated With ED'.'fA and grown in 
nutrient broth containing Mgi,+ she.wed a much ~:reater response than cells 
grown in nutrient brioth withoµt Mg++ r · The presence of Mg++ in the 
growth medium enhanced recovery of the c~lls reg~dless of whether Mg..+. 
. . . 
was ol? wasnot present during EDTA treatme:pt. 
. . . . 
Cells treated with EDTA, in·the presence of. 1?,n equimolar amount of 
·, . 
Mg1+ ·and grown in nutrient brothexhib:tted slightly ~lower growth than · 
. . . . . . ,. . . . . 
the control; however, divalent metal cations 1.n the wal:;J. no. doubt com .... 
. . ' . 
pete w.1 th the free Mgt+ ::I,ori.s for EDTA binding to some extent which. 
wou,ld explain the slightly retarded~rowth curve. Thus, :t.t wou,ld ap-
pear that EDT.A. action involv~s prirrarily thf mechanism of chelation. 
These results augment the study of Repaske (19.58) who reported that the 
action of EDTA on Escherigh1a coli and Azotoba,cter v;tnelandii was t:ran-
sient and. did not permanently co;nc,iit:1.on the ce;L,l fo:r :).ysis. S:'f.,nce cells 
treated with EPTA and grown in the· presence of Mgt+ e~hibited a reversal 
Figure 7. Reverµal and· Protection by Mg+-+ · of ~ys:X.s Ini t:X.at~d 
by EDTA 
The influence of 0.001 M Mg++ on .the EPTA (OoOOl M) effect 
· determined by following growth In nutrient broth:. • ~ control; 
•, EDTA plus Mgt-+ treat.ed, .grown in. m1tri~nt ·hroth plus Mg++;. 
4, EDTA plus Mg++ treated, grown. in_nutrt!;)nt broth, 4, E~A 
. . 
treated, g:r;-own in nutrient broth plus Mg++; Q, EDTA treated, 
. . . . 
grown in nutrient broth,. 
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of the EDTA effect, EDTA appears to have a transient effect on f. 
fluorescens also. I.n addition, EDTA treatme:p.t 1n the presence of MgH ,, 
showed little if w:iy harmful effect 6~ the cells which suggests that the 
primary mechanism by which· El;)TA affects f• .fluore§cens is by chelation. 
Autolysis of. f. (l~orescens in Buffer . 
· The ~esults ol;:,tained from the g:rowth and c;1.dsorpi;:!on studies have 
offered some evidet1c~ for the prese.ri.ce of an auto.+ytic enzyme. Experi-
ment~ were conduc~ed to determine_+f lysis occurred in untreated cells. 
. . . 
using buffer .soluti~ne. (0~05 M). to cov'er a wtde range of pH values. 
Although_these c:elis were not t;reated With EJ;>TA, it is assumed that 
suffici~I).t pha:ng~ ocoutred ill the integr1,ty of -tne eel+ wall to activate 
the enzyrne. -~he cells.were su~p~nd~~ in w,at~r ilsing.a-Vortexmi'.Ker, 
placed .1n: the vaxious buffer solutio:P.~. and incubated at 37' C :f'QI' 15 
rni:n,utes prio:i:- to.reading. the absorb~c~ at 54o·mµ. l;iysis·was measured 
· and two peaks were ·evident. Orie. peak ocqti.rred in . the · acidic pH range 
along .with a cofrespond:I.ng peak tn the basic ·range (figure 8). These 
·. resuits 'wc;,uld lend· further evtdence for the presence of an autolytic 
enzyme(s). Since lytic peaks were observeQ. :in both acidic and bas:f_c pH 
ranges, then_niere than.one enzyme 'may be responsibJ,e for the degradation 
of the ce11·wall of P. fluorescens. 
. -
Since.Mg!'+ ions were effective in reverai:i;ig an~ protect~ng f. 
fluorescens from the EDTA effect, yarious divalent cations were added 
to the citrate-phosphate .. buffer system to ascertain if normal, autolysis 
could be arrested by addition qf Ml+ , Mn++ , Fe++ , ca++ , Zn++ , or Na+ • 
Neithe:r mono• or divalent cations. appear to have any' effect'on arrest-
ing autolysis at pH 5.4· (Table, V) which suggest~ that natural autolysis 
Figure.?. Autolysis of Pa fluorescens in Buff.er 
. . - . :-
Ceils wexe suspended in the appropriate 
buffer solut1ons (0.05 M) ranging from pH 4.4 to 
10.4. Autolysis was -observed by reading the .· 
abso.rbl;l.llce a:t 540 inµ after a 15 minute incubation 
period. Initial absbrbance was 0.50. 
r 
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30· 
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1· 
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• • Citrate-Phoaphate .. r ,/ 
. ·.· arbit:al 1• .. · ·.· B . Ulycine·· 
5.0 .o 7.0 .o . 9.0. 10.0 
pH 
11.0 
&" 
Cations. 
Control, 
Mg++. 
Mn++ 
Fe++ 
Zn++ 
ca++ 
Na+ 
TA,l3LE V 
INFLUENCE OF MONO- AND DIVALENT CAT;IONS ON AUTOLYS:t:S 
OF P. FLUQRESCENS SUSPENDED IN CI':i'RATE-PHOSPHATE 
- .. . BUFFER (pH 5. 4} 'AT 37 C 
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Per Cent 
Ly sis 
73 
73 
77 
82 
65 
65 
65 
Final cation.concentri,ition was. O.OOOOlM for the dival~p.t cations 
and O ~ 00002 M for Na+ • The sulfate ·salt fqrm was used in all cases. 
One ml of. water was added to the. buffe~ s1.u;1pension to· serve as a . 
contro;L. The initial absqrbance at 54:Q inµ. was 0.11. Samples (5 ml) 
were read after · a 15 qd.nu,te incubation :period. 
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may differ f~om the autolytic phenomenon observed following EDTA treat-
ment, although enzyme(s) appear to be involved in both oases. 
Osmoplast Stabilization 
_E. fluorescen$ cells can be c;onvertecl. to osmoplastf;l hy treatment 
W1 th EDTA in the pr~sence of 0.5 M sucrose •. 'The terin osmopJ,.ast :l.s 
used to designate an osmot1cally shockable rod rather than a true 
. ·. . . 
spheroplast. · Phase.,-contrast microscopy of the stabilized cells 1nd1-
cated.the presence of r<;>ds with no.i;;phe:rical cells evident. To confirm 
that these ceils were true osmoplasts,. a J,.:5 dilution was made of ,the 
. . : . . 
cellsin distilled water. Pilution of the stabilized cells in water 
produced iy.si~ which confirmed osmopla.st formation. 
A slight decrease in optical density was observed with EDTA treated 
cells suspended in sucrose. This is probably due to the stripping away 
.of some of the cell Wall l!laterfal Wh:i.Gh produces a de.qref:l,Se ;ln cell 
refractility (Figure 9). St~bilization was achieved, however, after an 
initial drop in absorbance at 549 mµ.· 
These .data support the observatton of Voss (1964) that osmotically 
fragile :rods are formed by lysozyrne-EDTA-Tris buffer treatment in 
sucrose. McQuillen (1960) reported the formation· of true E.coli 
- -
spheroplasts by the same procedure.· 
Mutagen Treatment of.!!, Pluorescens 
Ultraviolet irradiation was used to dete:irmi~e if an EDTA-resistant 
mutan,t could be isolated., Since res1s·tance to EDTA · would incl)!' either 
a dra,stic change in .cell wall cornpositio:n or· the. impairment of an 
autoJ,.yt1c enzyme, the later would be the more· probabl~ mutation to occur 
Figure 9. The Stapilization.of Osmoplasts off. fluorescens 
Cells were converted, toosmoplasts by ;EDTA (pH 7.4) treatment 
:l'.,.n the presence of 0~5 M sucrose: • , HOH control; A, sucrope 
control; e, suorose plus EDTA' .treated;. •, EDTA t;r-eated. 
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in the formation of an EDTA"".resista.nt stra:I.n. 
The isolated cultur.es were characterized by normal growth qn 0.01 M 
EDTA nutrient agar a~ oomps,red i;o· slow growth by the Wllcl. type.organism. 
However, addition.al growth and vancomycin adi;iorption studies did not 
conclusively define further differences. 
CH.APTER IV 
·. · .. SUMMARY AND . CONCLUSIONS 
Growth studies.usingg. fluorescens cells treated.with EDTA at 2 G 
. . ·, . . . 
and 37 c suggest that cµ1 a~tolytic. enzyrne(s) may be activate.d during 
EDT~ treatment. Since temperature tJhould no~ .significantly affect the 
~ . . . . 
. . . . . . 
chelating ability of EDT.A, th.e lysts ~bserved with cell1:1 groWing in 
nutrient broth folloWing EDTA treat.men,t at 3·7 c, which diffe;r:-s from the 
lag in growth following gpTA.tre1:3-tment at·2 C, must 'tie attributed to a 
: . . 
second parameter tnvolve.d 1:p. cell ~all degradat:Lon. Since enzyme act:;I.v-
tty 1s greatly reduced at 2 c, these results support the hypothes1,s that 
.· th:is sec:9nd step in cell wall d~gra~ation may involve the activation of 
a degradative enzyme(s) associated With the. c;:ell wall. Autolytic stud-
ie~ involving untreated cells suggest the presence of more than one 
en~yme since two lytic peaks.w~re observed - one in the acidic a,nd one 
in the basic pH range. 
Vancomycin adsorpt:t,on studies using nutrient agp.I" grown 9ells of a 
spec:i,es of Flavobacterium indicate that the ease ~th which the enzyme(s) 
is activated depends to some extent on the growth EiUbst:rate. Nutrient 
broth grqwri. cells .showed little• if· any lys:i,s when placed .in buffer solu-
. .. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . 
tion at 37 c. Similarly, succi.nate agar ~row!'l. cells _did not readily 
lyse under the same conditions •. These results suggest that the cell 
. . . 
wall compoi:;;it:'i.on arid integrity is dependent on the growth supstrate • 
. ' '. 
Increased, adsqrpti~n of v:aricomycin by nut~,ie:q.t agar grown cells 
.4:9 .. 
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following treatment With EDTA at 37 C as compared to no profound 
increased adsorption when treated with EDTA at 2 C lends further evi-
dence to the supposition that the complete process involves more than 
Just c:helation and that an autolytic e.nzyme mey be .functional. Cells 
treatfild wit;h EDTA and/or.Tris.indicated that Tr:X.s compounded the effect 
of EDTA as. reported by Eagon and Asbell .(1966). It is concluded from 
the data obtained With vancomyoin adsorption studies that these two 
lytic compounds .have different. modes of action •. · The site of Tris action 
is unknown at this ti!J:\e. 
Cells treated With EDTA at 37 c, wash~d and placed ;I.n nutrient 
broth plus Mg++ experienced growth comparable to the control though 
' ' ' 
' ' ' 
somewhat retard€!d. ·.Mg++. ;i:r;-tuaJ,.ly. negates the action of EDTA against 
. ·. . .. 
f. fluorescens in that the cation et tneX' protects or enhances recovery 
of the cell. The results suggest thattheEDTA, effect ;tnvolves only 
chelation of metal ions associateq with the celi wall. No evidence was 
obtained th~t sugge&ted that the EDTA molecule affeCtl;ld the cell by any 
. . . . 
mechanism other thap. by chelation. Appa.t-ently, when Mg++ is present, 
the autolytic enzyme(s) is not activated since the.integrity of the 
cell wall is not altered. Repaske (1958) theorized that the metal is 
coordinated at'a m:):.n,inium of two sites on the cell surface, one of these 
being stronger than the oth,er. ·EDTA chelates the metal by· substituting 
for the weaker of the two bond.s and forms an EDTA.-metal complex which 
remains ]..inked ta the cell surface through the metal. The dissociation 
of EDTA from the metal complex must be high s:1.nce washing (dilution) 
necessitates the adding of EDTA again to promote lysis. Evidence that 
the EDTA effect is transitory as reported. by Repaske (1958) was sub-
stantiateli by results obtained. froin experiments in th:i,s study using Mg++. 
The results suggest the presence of an autolytic enzyme(s) system 
wllich further degrades·thl!:) cell wall of P. fluorescens and the species 
..,. 
of Flavobacterium after initial alteration of wall integrity resulting 
from chelation of critical cations by EDTA. Growth studies and 
vancomycin adsorption stud1e1;1 augment this hypothesis. Moreover, 
results reported by various authors working· with g. aer;11ginosa Ci;:l?l be 
satisfactorily explained by the hypothesis of this study reg~rding the 
presence of an autolytic syst.em. Gray and Willcinson (1965) reported a 
. . 
reduction in the rel~ase oJ cell scnutes by EPTA at 0-2 C as compared 
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to leakage of cellular materials following treatment at 20 C. Leive 
(1965a) repo:rted that ;ctinomycin uptakeby ED'l'Atreated cells.d:Ld not 
occur at o·c.andsµgge 9ted a difference in the permeabiJity of the cell 
surface at O C and 37 C. Cox and Eagon (1968) reported that significant 
quantities of~. aeruginosacell wall material were released by incubat-
ing the cell walls in_water With no.prior EDTA treatment. An autolytic 
enzyme(s) activated by partial cell wall damage resulting from EDTA 
treatment could account for the phenomena observed in the above men..-
t:toned papers.. More evtd.ence is .needed to ascertain the presence of 
thi 9 autolytic system. · Ji'urther work should be directed toward the 
isolation and characterization of the enzyme(s) involved in this degrada-
tive process. 
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